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An air raid on the British Isles, with towns in the county of Norfolk as its objective, and the royal 

residence at Sandringham as its especial mark, is the latest enterprise undertaken by the Germans. 
Bombs were dropped near Sandringham Palace. Other bombs fell on Yarmouth, King’s Lynn, Cromer, 
Sheringham and Beeston. The casualties have not yet been made up, but it is known that several persons 
were killed and that a considerable amount of material damage was done. ,,

One report has it that a Zeppelin dirigible was brought down by the fire from a warship at Hunstan
ton, which lies about eight or ten miles to the north of Sandringham.

The royal residence was not damaged, although it is said that bombs fell in Çhe king’s estate. King 
George and Queen Mary had only recently left Sandringham to resume their residence in Buckingham 
Palace.
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Minister of War, in Bombastic Interview, Make s 
Light of . Kitchener’s New Army, and Brags 
About Germany’s Ability to Win the War- 
Says They Have Lots of Copper and Other 
Supplies, But Admits They Might Have to 
Take Drastic Steps to Secure Copper from 
Internal Sources.
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THE ATTACK ON SANDRINGHAM ILL-TIMED. ^
London, Jan. 20, 2,26 a .m.—German aircraft made their long-threatened raid bn England last night 

and attempted to blow up with bombs the king’s royal residence, in Sandringham, county Norfolk .
This intention was ill-timed, for King George and Queen Mary, with their family, who had been 

staying at Sandringham, had returned to London yesterday morning to resume their residence in Buck- 
Genend«eld Headquarters of the observed Miy ingham Palace. ' ■ | | | ■ IÉÉI

German Armies (in France), J«i. is, {“faring willow wheat consumption, It is still not definitely known whether the taiders were Zeppelins or aeroplanes, but Zeppelins were

SySÊfc SmS3SS£- ,*T, 17"** “““operations in the campaign of rye and potato meal to wheat flour) reporting that event incline tO the belief that these Were the raiders, o, .
Of the Antes) “can only be welcome to » quite as tasty and nutritious as the The night was quite calm, but Very dark and cloudy, Which made it impossible for the people in
us.” “The British are good fighters, hut problem”of feeding the dvii the towns over which they passed to distinguish even the outlines of the raiders, though the w o
an army without the necessary officers population of Belgium, Poland and the «ropeUerg the droning of their motors COuld be distinctly heard.
and non-comrmssioned officers ts^^rce- occupied jarts A Zeppelin is reported to have been brought down by the fire of a warship at Hunstanton, a few
inv“attZnt ÏVîLdï ^Belgium; ?°me diffic»ltics’ but for ourscIves we miles north of Sandringham. ’ ,
the sooner it comes the better.” CoLu ' Bombs were dropped in Yarmouth, Kings Lynn, Sandringham, Cromer, Sheringham and Beeston,

These are some, of the phases fuU ** for - on copper>,_Gen. and everywhere, except at Beeston, casualties and damage to property resulted.
of quiet optimism, of 1^. ___ eral Von Falkenhayen laughed—“we rmrn D-TT T Tn AT YARMOUTH. ,
Von Falkenhayn, the German minis have no copper underground, it is true, TWO KILLED
of war, and cMrf re. but above ground we have more than ^ pi^e visited was the well-known seaside resort and fishing town of Yarmouth, where the
Stoed8™ Associated Press in the first supplies “become exhausted, we people were taken by surprise at the sudden visit. Two persons ,a man and a woman, were killed and, a
inTheieÆ MT iSâ-tfLmSÆrteSP2WE number of other persons were injured, and much damage to property was done by theraiders in their 
present Slitary situation, and the pros- Germany In our CabieT?o^transmitting vint, which lasted less than ten minutes. Four or five bombs were dropped in Yarmouth, 
pects of the war, which he evmen y ,ligh tension electricity, for instance, we ma/llt attack began the authorities gave instructions that all lights in the town be extinguished

General*Von Faikenhayn is the man interferen” with copper ship- and other precautionary measures were taken to safeguard the poptdace. Little signs of a panic were seen
responsible under the en?Pe™Jrf0L ments, it seems to me, is a heavy blow y,. —;d j- Yarmouth.
ttrco^arativdygry^ung man, as com- ^t^^ong^ your* eTaUen^^you Apparently the raiders, after visiting Yarmouth, proceeded to Cromer, where they also dropped
mandera go—the youngest of any of »e think the war may last, or can last? . , d thence went to Sberi"gb«™ and Beeston. Then turning inland they made for Sandringham,

^ a*-? !iTL « x**, Zfc w
Gete^reWatrkapp«”off0r the “Se™» % ^qSSti^‘’‘find^t^^^l » child were injured and two houses were destroyed. It was variously reported that five and seven
armies. see nothing that can force us to stop bombs were dropped in Kings Lynn. _ _ _ „

He is stilus desk in an old French gv. flghting. damage done in Sandringham has not been reported. It is Renown, however, that the Boyal
ernment building, which bouses the Ger “Food and materials? We are amply * ® 7 . . . ■ im-v nmtfratul a hut diri not exnlode
man general staff, from dawn until late supplied, Gur strategic position is good. Palace escaped unharmed. At Sheringham a bomb penetrated a. house, out aid not expioae.
at night, and an unbroken stream of Human material? Do you know that the T. _i_ vnaterdav that, the Scotland Yard authorities issued instructions concerning the
officers with reports and plans calling wrults ol the 1916 class are to be called « ™ omJ ye»w*u*J ■««» - . , . . . . M
for bis decision flows in and out of the to the coiors? Oct. l, 1916, is the nor- urea to be taken by the pohee and other officials in the event of an air raid.
little square conference room, with its. ma| date. I was occupying myself with * • ... , . . ,,
table loaded with maps, all day long. thls question yesterday. Does that look The Attack on Yarmouth. ao hostllç aerial visit, the lights were tie home of a mechanic was partly rum-
He performs the dual functions °f ™m" as if there is any lack of soldiers? We . , T 18 1130 turned on again. : vister of war and chief of the general have more troop8 in Berlin today than Yarmouth, via London, Jm. Mb WF . y w >> 4Î “
staff, and has Uttie time for exercise or times. They stUl need train- p. m.—At 8.80 o’clock tonight a hostile Three Airships been.
recreation. He sleeps at headquarters ing> however. No men are sent to the aircraft passed over Yarmouth, and Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 20, 8.80
with his hand, as it were, on the throt- front without adequate preparation. j _ed several bombs. Cohsiderable a. m.—From KoHum, Vlleland and Ter-
tle of the b^.^^/tis^anner „ “Enthusiasm? You have t^en at the tap^rty resulted and, it is schelling, the Nieuws Van Den Dag has
slender figure is as erect, his manner front> and know that there is no slack- damage to property re» received news that three aiiehros were
almost as elastic and vigorous, as the ening in the zeal of the men for their f< aned, there was some loss of life. One - thé^west and flying east-
day when he flashed into public notice tosk No, we can go on indefinitely. man is reported to have had his head d ft wa9 ^rted also that gun. 
with his memorable defence of the Ger- .<And lf in_ this wa^in which Kal- blown off ftring was tiudibtote the westward of
mra army in the Zabem debars, in. thq ,mucks, Kamchatkans, Turcoman^^ene- ^ ^ jyj ift Norfotir square, close Vliefand. - > L ; ■ , ,4 4 . ,
Reichstag. gal negroes, Indians and what-not have DomD ,eu m i “ . . _ , , ^
Sav* It Is Not a War of Aggression. been brought in to maintain in the white to the sea front, and another on the A Citizen s Story.s* >•>

7 , man’s Bunqie the so-called balance of south quay. A third struck the York yarmouth, -Jarf/'toi'via London, 8.2Q
“This was is rot * war of aggres- power, if iyi this war to crush a nation n-ad drlll haB- fragments of the casing a. m.—A min whp" was In the vicinity

taking up the caroes °f the war, “ncd ^nd “arf work "it h^ prospered and Z ^the sheU =T^bing^hrough toe ÿass where the ^b^WCTe^dropp^gave t e

ïÆ» *«ses»«s—, « » artsaa’s.'BMsaiipects or the causes of the war, but can cany thls war, your excellency? Until exploding bombs b . nothing. The explosion seemed to have
speak from a military standpoint. \ lhe other side is completely crushed?” » number of shop • àftack, come from a spot1 a few hundred yards

“It was forced upon us by the Rus- “Until they are so defeated that the « was dark at toe time^of the auac^ away> and K ran toward St. Peter’s Plain- 
sian mobilization, m the face of which poggjbiuty of a repetition of this unpro- »J>d il Wji imS2 \ . Ug’engine, “There I found In St Peter’s road two
we could do nothing else but arm our- voked attack upon us is completely elim- toe aircrV*'L, heard It was houses had been wrecked and’ many -fI e—. Berlin
selves.. Russia had been advised and taated,” he declared earnestly. Ikrried a other Houses and shops in the vicinity Successful, Says Berlin,
warned by his majesty and through our “What about the new clouds on the evident toat toe occasional- damaged, and that everywhere windows Berlin, Jan. 20—(By wireless to Say-
ambassador that if she mobilized we horizon, your excellency—Italy and Rou- searchlight,^as fias hesi0^Ug had been broken. The strangest part of ville, N. Y.)—The following official
must, in self-defence, order a general man|ay> ly could be 8”n 8 minutes toe affair was that although the whole statement was issued here tonight:
mobilisation, and take toe steps neces- “Those are questions you should ad- visit of the aircraft town town was shaken by the concussions, “From Jan. 19 to 20, German airships
sary to protect our national existence. dress to the imperial chancellor or the Great excitement pre an . . owing to the darkness, nothing could be bombarded toe fortified place of Yar-
Russia, nevertheless, went ahead with fo—ig„ secretary.” and special constable , P seen of any aircraft in the sky.” mouth and other places on the English
its mobilization, while continuing dip- ,<But under certain contingencies they military were called o , , , BaM ' ' east coast. The attack was successful,
lomatic negotiations. , might become questions of interest to the people, who streamed °utof tteir horns London Expected Raid. Considerable damage was done.

“If a man comes into your room for chie{ of the general staff.” when the explosions took place. London, Jan. 20, 8 a. m.—The police «The airships were shelled, hut re-
a discussion with gun drawn, you can <<0ut of toe question,” was toe an- electric supply Was immetoateiy cut ^ , and constables were called upon ga|ned their home port undamaged.”
scarcely be expected to wait for him phatic repiy. “I cannot believe that these the town was plunged in darlmess. ,fi the ingtructiohs to hold themselves ’
to cock and level it at you before reach- two states, which have been united to The whirring of to* in readiness for a possible raid on Lon- The Posta Comment,
ing for your own to defend your Ufe. us {oT twenty years by ties of alliance, aircraft first attracted attention to iv. don> and the fire brigades also were London, Jan. 21, 2.67 a. m.—The

“Our present situation is excellent. We sjloldd suddenly array themselves in toe Shortly came the explosi ■* . , warned to be In- readiness. .Morning Post, discussing the air raid on
have no cause to complain. We have rankg Qf iDur enemies. I consider that sound of breaking glass. inenretDomo ^ rep<)rt af the attack on Norfolk tbe east coast of England, questions the
carried the war into toe enemy’s conn- tterly impossible.” ‘ dropped near the recruiting gipunu, ana county cauSed a considerable commotion
try on both fronts; we are stiU there utterly impossio ^ -------------- the Others near the drill had. In all, five jn London, The searchlights all about
after five months of war. Our present "■ bombs were thrown by toe aviator or the city werii tiuSily engaged throughout
lines are very strong; the advantage U aviators. . tbe evening scouring the sky with their
all on our side thus far. After the attack the aircraft sailed in rayg t(T"pick up any aircraft that might

•qf our first advance against Paris,’” a southwesterly direction. One man was approach. Up tq a late hour, however,
said the general in response to a ques- found outside his home on St. Peters there wa3 no, sign of an aerial visitor,
tion, '“bad Succeeded fully and in all Plain. His head had been crashed. He Reports ee«chiog London are to toe
respects, - it1 would have been reckoned was identified 6s Samuel Smith, a shoe- effect that *. Squadron of six Zeppelins

most brilliant achievement. As it maker. A woman, who has not yet been crossed over, the North *3ea, and on
stands it is an admirable one. I can say identified, also was found dead, whUe a reaching thé coast-line separated, some
so freely, because I had nothing to do soldier was discovered in Norfolk square of tiem taking * southerly direction and
with toe’conception of the plan of cam- — with a wound In his chest. others an opposite course. These re-
palgo But one cannot expect to carry Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 18—“Peace must So far as can be ascertained these are ports, however, have not been confirmed,
on war without some checks, and when be dictated in Berlin, cost what It may. the only casualties in Yarmouth, bu Kings Lynn, Jan. 19, via London^ Jan. 
we fell back we swung over, to the when the roads get good In the spring owing to the complete darkness that pre- 20, 8-07 a. m.—It was at 10,45 oclock 
present Une of action in which; we have a general advance on Berlin will begin,” vails as a result of the cutting off of the when the loud whirr of a Zeppelin ap- 
been thoroughly successful. ; said Major Gen. Sam. Hughes, address- electric Ught service, this statement can- preaching Kings, Lynn was heard- A
, 1 ing the Canadian Club here, this after- not be accepted‘as definite. previous warning of itSs approach had
In FUnders. » The greatest damage done by any of been given by toe explosion of a bomb. London, Jan. 0—The most important

the bombs resulted from oue that fell In which it hwl dropped between the royal feature o( the latest German exploit, tie 
St. Peters’ Plain, near St. Peter’s church, village of Sandringham and Densing- ajr raid on the Norfolk coast towns last
wliich damaged a whole row of houses ham, not far from Tie Wmh. night, which cost four lives, is, in, the
lirealdng all toe windows in them and Reaching Kings Lynn the ae^al vis- London vieW> the pre9umptfon that the
Uttering the street with debris, consist- itor circled unseen over the town, and raider8> both in coming and returning,
ing of slate from the roofs, and bnck. dropped four bombs, which exP1»dF'F violated the neutrality of Holland.

wito terrific detonations. People thrust AU de8patches fr0m Amsterdam re-
The towns of Yarmouth, Sandringham, their heads out of bedroom windows in cdved Bince the raid itivel dedare

Kings’ Lynn and Cromer are aU situated surprise, asking what had happened. that the airei,ipg passed directly over the Thine equal laws, by Freedom gained,
in the comitv of Norfolk, which abuts Great flashes of light accompanied the duter prislan islands and It is considered Have ruled thee weU and lohg;

Washington, Jan. 19—Firearms, valued the North Sea about 150 miles northeast explosions. in the.highest degree probable that the By Freedom gained, by Truth main-
at Si.194,510: cartridges worth *1,281,235, of London. „ Bombs Which Did Not Explode. government will make a formal protest tained,
and 98 064 pounds of gunpowder, were Yarmouth, known as Great Yarmouth, . . , T „ on in as to the Netherlands government. Thine Empire shaU be strong.«ported from Unifed Stetesdutoig and Cromer are favorite watering re- Yarmouth, vmLondon, J“m 20-10« Although the loss of life and property
lax^Novcmber acconUng to a suppk? sorts, whUe Sandringham contains the p. m.-Two of the German bombs which in last ni|ht’s raid was insignificant rom-
^nt^ re^rt ffi^ to th! senate" tod^ country palace of toe late King Edward, ailed to exptode last n^t were secn by ^ toKthat of thera spectacular 

“What is your view of the widely- by Secret^ Redfield, in response to a Kings Lynn is a seaport _<md market the Assomated .?■ . t sea raid. on. toe. Yorkshire coast, public
heralded general offensive and Kitchen- resolution asking for information on this town. It contains shipbuilding^ yards, day. In a^eareHce they p . indignation runs, if possible, even higher
er>* new aru^y ?” he was asked. object for the period since the out- iron foundries, ipachine factories, oil ‘'^. P ^v ^L to . point slve^d than ^r that event, and every com-

“The offensive,” replied the German break of the European war. mills and other industries. they «ached to apoint several ment heard, is. phiefly concerning tip
chief of staff, “was to begin, according The war muSTwere distributed to If the aircraft which made the at- J”cb“ » sentry’s kn^ T-he question of the violation of Holland’s
to General Joffre’s order, on the day of countries as follows: tack were toe same onesthat passed b°mbs were exhtotted to the pubficin ^ rders.
Dec. 17. So far, we have no reason to Prance-Cartridges, $886,411; firearms, over the Island of Ameland they prob- ‘b®,a7E°pr’“ An espemall}- interesting feature of the
be dissatisfied with its résulte. We have $80,242. . . ably started from the vicinity of Cux- wi*b ?toel.duri«toe_raid ease is that it is only a short time since
not only held our lines successfully, but The United Kingdom-Cartridges, haven. In this case they would have had One ofthe brokemtocfaUand Germany herself formally protested to
have even gained ground. More of such $649,015; firearms, $86,456. to fly about 150 miles across the North lumps of a y^rish substance taken Switzerland agamst an aUeged breach of
offensive can only be welcomed by us. Canada—Cartridges, $17,542; gunpow- Sea to reach England. ^.^^L yM^m^ was sirnolv aL^x her nfutr«bty hy the Frento and-Brit^h

“As to Kitchener’s army, <he British der, 18,825 pounds; firearms, $96,668. &en A** ^ North Sea. H^een^ <finlide the afroplan« wfh.Uet makl"8 f" Friedrich-
are good fighters, and I have all respect Japan-Firearms, $18. **** ^ ™ „ ■ PSCklng whfch jiad been use (taMde the ghafen. On that occasion it is remem-
for toem, but an army without neces- Russia in Asia—Firearms, $625,000. Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 19, 11.40 shell probably in'. order to gue moje bered here, the aUied raiders were able
sary officers and non-commissioner offi- To all other countries-Cartridges, p. m.-Three German airships passed force to the explosive. One of toe bombs to demonstrate, beyond all doubt taat
cers is scarcely an army, according to $228^67; gunpowder, 79)289 pounds; over the Island of Ameland, in the North was foimd this mottling lying under the they had passed only over French and

Thcv rriRv send ft rearms. $807.127. Sea, at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon, ac- hoofs of a teamster’s horse. The teams- German territory. In the present case
them n™/tn attack ns bnt^I think we ■ ■ 1,».' » ■ ' cording to telegrams from Nes, the prin- ter, ignorant of Its nature, kicked the there seems to be no doubt that the Get- ________ . ,— .________ « ,
Ire strong enough to’ beat aid The Brave. cipal town of the islands. They were bomb away and then drove on. mans passed above the Frisian Islands, ... Another Canadian Soldier Dead.

Wk With hloidv heads .... , VT X flying in a westerly direction. The effect of the explosions In Yar- if not^ver a portion of the mainland. Iri,b MhrtU,e’ Ottawa, Jan. 18—The foUowing casn-
i^hi nro^acd lading to Brtlium? (Montreal Daily News.) ’ mouth was terrific, exceeding that of the _ „ “Gentlemen,” said a politician, “a alty’in the Canadian Expeditionary

Wcire futoTIrmari^foilnv attewUn Captain Newton came of a heroic C** Not Attack Pans. 8-tnch shells dropped into Scarborough Must Been n • member of this house h- token advent- Force is announced by toe militia d:
tide toJ^mnellt comes the race His whole, Lord Dundonald, was Paris, Jan. 19, 11.45 p. m.—For a time, in the recent sea raid, both in direct London, Jan. 81, 8.42 a. An Am- age of my absence to tweak my nose .pertinent tonight:
1 4.^' 1 ’ 1 the British General who relieved Lady- tonight all the street lamps in the city effect and concussion. The bomb which sterdam despatch to toe Dally Express behind my back. I hope that the next n ,
better- l „ , _ .. r„man Imith Another distinguisbrtl warrior were extinguished, aqd the suburbs also killed the man and woman hit in the says: time he abuses me behind my back like De*ft‘
.h.rT If thf wL”^ener^ Von Falken- wm Admiral Cochrane, who left his im- were id darkness. The night, which was street, by the side, of a bay window of “Reports from Germany declare that » coward he will do it to ray face like January 17—Private W. Goodyear,
auct of the war, , . t British and Chilian naval his- raw, damp and foggy, offered every a house, and made a hole into which the news of thé air raid on England has a man, and not go skulking into the Tnirteenth Battalion, at Bulford Manor
hayn was asked, h»s .'B^uih block- pri Newton was Is modest facility for aircraft to approach the capi- the front of the house tumbled. Across been received there With great enthus- thicket to assail a gentleman who isn’t Hospital, of cerebro spinal meningitis
Cd“P,anc«,X none «tP lv’ be ren -ed m he plucky Canada Tep?y ’af unobserved. After remaining in dark- the street the walls of an iron monger’s iasm. Emperor William has sent a eon- present to defend bimself.”-Weekl, Next of’kin, Mrs. A. Goodyear. Wind
"Ot Cd we have rôough. HavT ÿou mourns hiTlote l ess for some hours, and having received house partly collapsed, and the neat Ut- gratulatory message to Count Zeppelin.” Scotsman. Ur Lane, Knaresborough (Eng.)
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Major Gault Tells of Their First
Hours in Trenches in France

Montreal, Jan, 18—Major Hamilton Gault, of Montreal, who equipped the 
Princess Patricia Regiment of Infantry and Is at the front with the Canadian 
soldiers, In a letter to a friend says:

“A few of us went up to the trenches on Christmas eve, and for about fif
teen minutes I really thought It was all, or very nearly all, over. The Huns 
got a nice ‘bracket* on us and their direction was perfect. They plumped eight 
or ten ‘Weary Willies’ (small ‘Jfck. Johnson’s’ from howitzers), which burst just 
behind our back parapet within ten yards of the dugout in which we were 
lying. The crashes were deafening, and six yards shorter would have found us 
nicely. Our division is off to the firing line tomorrow or Tuesday, so as » 
battalion we shall soon he in it.”

Mrs. Hamilton Gault, who is a Red Cross nurse with the soldiers, has writ
ten to her mother, Mrs. G. W. Stephens, Montreal, stating that the Princess 
Pats had captured a German gun. She says the Canadians were “mad with joy 
at going into'action.”
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£YNCH—On Jan. 16 
avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 

son.
meas-

“MORE SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS” 1WARRTAIed.
In this latter house a mother nursing 

her babe was cut by flying glass, hut the 
babe was' uninjured. Adjoining; the house 
was the shop of u shoemaker, who, desir- New York, Jan. 20—-Under the caption of “More slaughter of 
ing to see what was going on, startedto undents,” the Herald comments editorially on the German aerial
^ith^andtoen^ti itsS W the east coast of England, as follow^

Is it the madness of despair, or just plain every-day madness 
that has prompted the Germans to select for attack the peaceful and 
undefended reports Of England’s east coa^t? First a squadron of 
Germain cruisers swooiped down upon Hartlepool, Whitby and Scar
borough to take their toll of death of non-combatants, women and 
children, and now it is an aerial attack upon Yarmouth, Sandring
ham, Kings Lynn and Cromer.

“What can Germany hope to gain by these wanton attacks upon 
undefended places and this slaughter of innocents? Certainly not 
the good opinion of the peoples of neutral nations, for these know 
that the rules of civilized warfare call for notice of bombardment, 
even of places fortified and defended.”

BAYLEY—At his hod 
on Jan. 14, 1915, James 
43 ÿears, leaving his 
daughter to mourn, them 

WALLACE—At Milti 
inst, Margaret, widow d 
aged 78 years, leaving d 
mourn. J

McCOUVREY-CLINd 
las avanue, by Rev. Dr. 
January 19, George Fra 
rey of St. Andrews, Cha] 
Miss Jùlia B. Clinch oil 
John county.

COMEAU-GEARY ~\ 
church on Jan. 20, 1915, 
Collins, Leo Joseph Cq 
housie, to Agnes Gear] 
N. B.

SÏMMS-FOX—At tod 
tist church, January 2d 
P. R. Hayward, StockwJ 
John, to Myrtle Fox, eti 
William Fox, of Fairvill

In the wall of his shop. All the houses 
within a radius Of 100 yards of where 
this bomb dropped' lost all their Win
dows and roof tHeA

Other shells tore big holes in the pave
ment on tire sea front, and the concus
sion from the explosions shattered near
by windows. The woodwork of the ad
jacent houses was cut by scraps of steel, 
and also probably by bullets from the 
bombs. The superstructure of a small 
strata dock was riddled.

The aircraft Was so high and the sky 
so black toat its character could not be 
distinguished, although it flashed its 
searchlight. The people of Yarmouth 
having cellars slept in them last night. HUSTLE HUS 

RECORD SCOTT
DBA'

BOYCE—On January 
Boyce, of Doaktown (N: 
daughters and one sistel

T.RF—Tn this city, oi 
JameS Lee, leaving sijd 
mourn.

JOHNSTON—In thi 
18, Dr. Charles H. L. Ji
years.

CROSBIE—At her so 
Main street, North En 
Crosbie, aged 86 years.

O’BRIEN—At Boston 
17th Inst., Daniel, son 
ward and Mary O’Bries

McGERAGLE—In tl 
19th inst, Frances G, V 
McGeragle, in the 36th 
leaving her husband al 
to mourn.

LMFEOS
Newcastle, Jan. 19—The police magis

trate’s Scott act report for 1914 shows 
74 cases—ten search warrants, four dis
missed, four dropped and fifty-six con
victions, three for second offence and 
fifty-three for first. Total fines ann 
costa, collected, $8,206.20; magistrate's 
fees, $285; constables’ and witnes fees, 
$228.70; total expense, $465-95. Balance 
of $2,740.25 (a record amount) paid in
to town treasury.
. The police magistrate’s quarterly re

port. for tae police court also showed 56 
cases, 41 being of drunkenness.

Ottawa. Jan. 19—It is probable that 
the thiVd Canadian contingent will be 
armed with Lee-Enfleld rifles instead of 
Ross rifles. There is a large supply of 
Lee-Enfields available in Canada, this 
being toe army service weapon before 
it began to gradually be' replaced by the 
Ross rifle some years ago.

The Ross rifle is, of course, still pre
ferred by General Hushes and the mili
tia department, but owing to the drafts 
already made upon the stock in hand 
since the War broke out it may be neces
sary to again call into use the retired 
Lee-Enfields for the third contingent. 
These rifles are eminently serviceable 
and the standard army ammunition is, 
of course, interchangeable with either the 
Ross or toe Lee-Enfleld. /

wisdom of the recent announcement by 
the govemtfleqt of its intention to in
demnify .the residents for loss of prop
erty, pointing out that the Germans may 
take advantage by sporadic, attacks to 
drain the government resources.

“Such a pledge, if it amounts to a 
pledge,” says the Post, “encourages the 
enemy to proceed with its destruction in 
the hope of crippling our government 
financially. The damage done to a coun
try by an enemy is not properly a lia
bility of toe government of that coun
try. If the French government had 
pledged itself to make good the loss sus
tained by the people in the present, war 
it might already be bankrupt.”
Violated Neutrality of Holland.

as a
IN MEMO!

GARDINER—In ted 
memory of Maggie Hi 
departed this life Jan. I 
voted daughter and sistl 
Fresh in our hearts thy I 

Yet still our grief is 
Each passing year but 

The day we’ll part n|

METHODIST PASTORS
MUST BE CAREFUL IN

MARRYING SOLDIERS.
I

LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY.“It is wrong to interpret the operations 
in Flanders as an attempt on our part 
to reach Calais and outflank the Allied 
armies. On the contrary, that phase of 
toe campaign is toe result.of 
on the part of French and

ÜEBICHH mis OF 
HOMS FOR NOVEMBER

(By Sir Edward Elgar.)
Dear Land of Hope, thy hope is 

crowned,
God made thee mightier yet!

On Sov’ran brows, beloved, renownedj 
Once mote thy crown is set;

Toronto, Jan. 20—All the Methodist 
ministers in Canada and Newfoundland 
have been forbidden to marry members 
of the Canadian contingent until they 
produce a written consent from the pros
pective bride for them to go on active 
service.
written consent for the marriage, from 
their commanding officer. The order w«* 
issued yesterday by Rev. S. D. Chow.. 

Ünobservance will bring the offending 
ouonro minister under the authority of the min-
CHUnUo. isterial session in his conference.

Land of Hope and Glory, Mother of toe —— 1 ,n ~
Free, worth An Army Corps to Allies.

How shall we extol thee, who are bom (London Express.)
of tihee? - •

Wider still and wider shall thy bounds For thirty years the Teuton has been 
be set: proclaiming his greatness to toe world.

God, who made thee mighty, make thee and many of us took him at his o^n 
mightier yet. valuation. The bald, 'volish lying of th.d

German newspapers first shook our faith. 
People couid not tie invincible who be
lieved any fabrication that flattered their 
vanity, and toe continually increasing 
absurdity of toe lies is the best proof 
that things are going well for us. The 
editors of the German newspapers are, 
indeed, worth an army corps to the Al-

Mosquitoes in 1
A few hot days and 

water will always bring 
ly call mosquitoes, 3 
Chronicle. Apd Eppin 
plaining of the plague, 
ent, whose children ha 
gests that Lascars has 
insects from the East. 
There is not a flsherma 
knows them—those gn 
only genuine island grJ 
ing like the energy aij 
mosquito. But enough

an attempt 
British to 

force ‘ their way north to separate us 
from the sea, and envelop our right 
flank ajid rear, relieve Antwerp and 
oblige us to retire from Belgium.

“Their plan was thé failure, our coun
ter-stroke the success, of the operations 
In Flanders. They have not outflanked 
us, and we are still here.” , i 
Kitchener’s New Army.

They must also produce a

Cutting Glass Without
Frequently the chea 

ouf3f order at a time 
ne$0ed. When in th 
there is biass to cut, g 
"water. Then take an ir 
edge and heat it red ho 
edge of the heated iroi 
where it is to be brol 
the under side of the 
Water, when it will hi 
seared by the hot ire 
straight cut.

Thy fame is ancient as toe days,
As Ocean large and wide;

A pride that dares, and heeds not praise, 
A stern and silent pride;

Not that false joy that dreams content, 
With what our sires have won;

The blooij a hero sire hath spent,
Still nerves a hero son.

(Chorus.)
lie.

Willie Wants j
“Pa, when you say yl 

Person it means you 
agaiitst him, doesn’t iu 

“Generally, my son.”] 
“Well, has the hen | 

the farmer pa?”—Bos]

-

I Miss Alice Thompsi 
|hor, nag received wor 

H |to France as a nurs 
3 I Medical Corps.
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Hughes Sees March 
On Berlin as Soon 

As Roads Get Good
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